[Variants of asynchronous DNA synthesis and mitoses in multinucleate cells induced by cytochalasin B].
Cases of asynchronous progression with separate nuclei of S-period and initial mitotic stages in multinucleate cells were discovered in Chinese hamster cell cultures during a prolonged action of cytochalasin B (7 days) and after its stopping (7 days of cell cultivation without drug). The interphase asynchrony under experimental conditions vary in value corresponding to the level of interphase asynchrony in spontaneous multinucleate cells in control cultures. So, the interphase asynchrony in cytochalasin B-induced multinucleate cells is suggested not to be connected with the drug action. Fusion of heterophase cells and a high level of proliferation activity of multinucleate cells seem to be the main reason of interphase asynchrony both in control cultures and in experimental conditions. Unlike the interphase asynchrony, the appearance of the mitotic asynchrony in multinucleate cells is shown to be connected with the action of cytochalasin B. The high level of the mitotic asynchrony remains after the stopping of drug action. A conclusion is made that mitotic asynchrony of nuclei, along with multipolar mitosis and cytokinesis inhibition, is one more display of the cytotoxic action of cytochalasin B on mitosis.